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NewsSporting Russian Women Can't Get
Fair Show from Soviets

lirattleboro Second iit New ICtiIar.il
Srries To Enter National Series. j

Tt'Hm 1 of tli I'.jattlobom Iliilo chit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Putney are spending .the

C Everleth of
day here with

! IcM'ated team m the lotirfli match m

nens, marines from the barracks elear
across the city came at double time,
panting through the heavy going. At
Fort Meyer, across the river, the cav-

alry was turned out and started in
truckloads to the rescue, only to find
roads blocked with snow. The men shov-
elled their way frantically, but finally
four mule teams from the fort and from
the engineer barracks were called on.

the New En;!aiid series, !l7r tr !

r.ratllebory still liolils second place in the
series. Ilrattleboro lias voted to enter a
team in the National liifle club series.
Following are the scores of the fourth
match:

Mr. and Mrs. I. L.' Fills returned
yesterday from a few , ityi"' vi-si- in lios-
ton. ' ; f-- . i '

- ' ?

Floyd Franklin, clerk in : the - retail
department of the Dunham llrothers
company," has been ill the past we'ek with
grip.

Charles IX, (Jliddeit. left Saturday for
a few days' visit with friends in Hos-
ton. lie will glat r' to .Philadelphia
to visit in the home of his daughter,
.Mrs. William McGreevy. , i -

relatives.
Miss Eli.alx'Ui Neweotnb began to-

day a vacation of several weeks from her
work in the Donnell & Davis millinery
store.

Miss Irene Cooper of (Jreenfiehl, for-

merly of .liruttlcboro, who has; been
spending a few days with Miss Marjorie
Huntington, returned to he-- r home this

' ' 'morning.

BRATTLEBORO PERSONAL

WINDSOR OUTFIT

DAZZLES B. H. S:

Visiting High School Lads
Trim Brattleboro by

60-1- 5 Score

Team
.Miner,
l'ldice.
Fritik.
Cain.
Snow.

Total,

Team
Adams.
I!;i rnard.
t'lapp.
Jorda n,
Spuuldin;

Total. -

Feminist Leader Claims
They Have Small Repre-
sentation In Law Mak-

ing Bodies.
MOSCOW, Jan. .TO. Madame Alex-

andra Kollanty, one of the leaders of
t he Kussian feminist movement, chnrges
in an article she lias written in the I'ra-vnd- a,

that petty bourgeoisie narrowness
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preceding the ninth n Soviet
congress held here and that only 21
women included among the 2,000 voters
at the congress, despite te fact that 50

per cent of Russian voters are women.
She alleges that women are very act-

ive in pontics but less than three per
cent of the membership of town Soviets
is represented by women, and in the
vi!hc;e Soviets fc'iev have only two tenths
oi" one per cent of the membership.

Furthermore, sh states there are only-liv-

women members in the central ex-

ecutive committee of 300' which is Rus-
sia's chief body.

Madame Kollant'- - declares that such
discrimination against women greatly
retards the of agricul-
ture in which peasant women play im-

portant parts.

Frank A. Larrow went Saturday to
I lost on on business.

Hernard Cavanaugh .went to Keene to
spend yesterday with friends.
Miss Pearl J. (Jibson. who had been

spending 10 days in lioston, returned
Sporting Notes.

A college boxing championship tourna-
ment will be staged at Harvard in March.

Another boul with s

looks to be about the onlv light in

home Saturday.land superstition are preventing women
I having the voice thev merit in t Tie So of Tor- -(. IV P.eecht

viet ;overnmeiit.
CLASSY SHOOTING

AND FLOOR WORK
Mrs.

S. W.
are guests- - of
, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
rington. Conn.,
lieefher's parent
Meade.

Mrs. Cola C

She says that no woman was a voting
delegate at the Communist conference

Morse returned this liiiiiiBiirymorning to her work in nopKinss store
after having been confined to her homeLocals Improve in Second I'eriod, but

Visitors Score 2H While Harlow and front came
with crush -

solid
down

mass of the balcony
on the first wreckage

- 10S DEAD
(Continued from raj

sight 1'or .lack Uempsey.
"Iljibe"' I.'uth is now a lecturer, hav-

ing enlisted as a volunteer lecturer in
the Knkdits tf Columbus.

There doesii 't seem to be anything
doing for Benny Kauf in the way of re-

instatement in the big show.
It is said that Stufiv Melnnis doesn't

like the deal that sent him to Cleveland,
as lie preferred to play in I'.oston.

Passaic, X. .1.. claims the champion
-- ..! II I..,. l. II !,..

e 1.) The irleaminsr brass rail several days by illness.
Miss Elizabeth Ryan of Greenfield ac-

companied .Miss Helen Austin here to
ing weight,
that adorm
spread over
feet below

ia hundred who got out uninjured have
I the balcony front lay
the wreckage of the roof l."
when rescuers reached the

I H H I M L UtU" II U 111, LUC U I 1 J
t ui n i. ato 111 io -- tiauiii n 111 10 ic
credit.

Wrestling is a big feature in athletics

scene.
Those farther back on the main floor

probably all escaped. The beams that
supported the back end of the balcony
did not let go their clutch on the wall.
The wide sweep of seats they supported
tilted down until the wreckage below
took the weight of the front end then
stood covering the back rows of the
main tloor like a tent.

been reported. These account for a few
more than ::00 in the audience that was
laughing at a filmed comedy when the
roof fell on them like a blanket, carry-
ing down the front of the wide balcony
in its crash.

Normally the theatre has had every
seat filled "at that hour and nearly 2.000
persons was its capacity. The same un-

precedented snowfall which brought
death to the venturesome few. kept the
many at home. Street car traffic had
been abandoned and streets and side

r. The
class v

at Columbia I'niversity 'this vvint
l?l;ie and W hite grapplers are a
lot.

spend the week-en- d at Miss Austin's
home on South Alain street. "

Miss Lois Lamson of Philadelphia, who j

is attending the Mary llurnham school in
Northampton. Mass., came Saturday "for
a short visit with her grandmother, Mrs.
C. K. Lamson.

Miss fiene Plimpton is expected to-

day from her home in Wardsboro. where
she has been spending a few weeks' va- -

cation. She will resume work tomorrow
for the spring season in the Donnell &

Davis millinery store. j

Reuben P.rovvn of (Ireenfie'd spent
yesterday with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William M. P.rovvn of Iiirge street.

: , ...::.z. s st' J- jix.. s. i.s .. ,
.lolinnv Ilann of Pittsburgh 112-poun- d

national amateur champion boxer, con-
tinues to show the wav among the little I he front rows of the- - balcony were

ground to a twisted mass of ruins in the
fall. There was no wood in the strue
tuie. It was all steel and concrete, but

liabbitt Are (ietting 10 I reslunen
Jleat Eislith Grade.

About ir: basketball fans saw the fast
"Windsor high school five walk away from

the Brattleboro high school outfit by a
t'.o-l."- i score in Festival hall Saturday
nisht. The Windsor boys dazzled the
locals with their tloor work and basket

sboi.ting early in the game, and the locals

stayed in that semi-daze- d condition

throughout the 40 minutes of play.
Not onlv were the Windsor boys much

faster than the locals, but they also had
a remarkable eye for the hoop. Heavey
and tiilson showed up especially well in
this department, neither missing more
than one or two shots for the basket dur-

ing the game. In fact the Windsor boys
were Hearer the town team class than
they were the class o ordinary high
school teams.

Windsor ran up 12 points before An-

derson scored the first basket from the
floor for the locals. Gilson. Ilice and

tallied in (puck succession for
the rest of the period, and 'at the end of
the,ba!f the locals were on the small end
of a '.'2-tn-- 7 score.

In the second period the locals put up
a better tight, getting 10 points while
Windsor was getting 2S. Harlow and
l'.abbitt did the scoring for the locals in
the second period, while Kice and Heavey

the enormous weight of the balcony was
itself sutlieieiit to wind the torturet

i Cough and Cold Remedies
Got a bad cough? One of those racking ones that keep yoti

awake at night and give you splitting headaches?
Uetter come in right avvav and secure a remedy which can he

depended upon to relieve and lielo you. Don't wait until your cough
grows worse. Come in today and check it now.

And if vou want a prescription filled, send it to us. We are fully
equipped with modern facilities for properly filling it In fact, we
believe (hat we can render service which will make you a steady

.virs. I . it. vvaiKins ami iwo tnuureii t

of Walpole, N. II.. also visited over Sun- - j

day with her parents, Mr. and Airs. I

Piiown.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Smith and i

children moved today from High Lawn
road to the so-call- Pratt place on
Western avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dunham will move into the house va-- ;

patron. We can do it.Iet us try to satisfy you.

walks were all but impassable witlf
drifts.

The ruins themselves disclose that the
entire mass of steel-hel- d concrete that
iormed the roof had come down. The
trash swept the supports out from un-

der the balcony, apparently, and this
hinged down at an angle of 45 degrees,
adding to the tangled mass of wreckage
on the floor below.

The building stands in an acute an-

gled corner at Eighteenth street and
road. Northwest, the heart of

the most favored residence section of
the city. The narrow niche of the stage
on which the screen was hung was
bucked into the corner angle, while to
the left from the stage the line of the
auditorium wall runs in a straignt line
for some 20O feet down Eighteenth
stieet. To the right the wall follows the
slow curve of (Vilumbia road for about
the same distance and at the far end.
paralleling the stage front, the back wall
completes the auditorium proper, also
about 200 feet in length.

This whole space stood rootless to the

OI.HUUJIcated by Mr. Smith, which they recently
bought of Miss Delia Miller of Spring-
field. Mass.

simon-pures- . j

The Tlarrisburg (Pa.) Cyclones, one'
of the star basketball teams of the coun- -

try. has just completed a successful tone
of New England.

Sam Ijingford. one of the greatest
battlers the ring has known., is slipping
fast, to judge from the showing made
in his recent bouts.

Sammy (loldman and Charlie Rose,
managers of boxers, have been barred in
Philadelphia for alleged violation of the
boxing rules of that city.

Philadelphia and Seranton having
drooped out of the eastern basketball
league, the organization will continue
with six teams in the circuit.

Another attempt is being made by the
United States National Lawn Tennis
association to stage an international
tennis tournament for women.

Princeton hasn 't made much headway
in the hockey played with Harvard, the
Tigers having lost eleven of the last
twelve games with the Crimson.

President Ileydler of the Xational
league says that players who have not
signed ten days after the opening of the
season vv ill be susueuded.

The llud-o- u Athletic association of
Post on is composed entirely of Syrians.

mm
t

teams into fantastic shapes.
Here again chant-- e played a part in

reducing the number of victims. The
front rows of the balcony, four or five
tiers deep, were known as "reserved''
seats. They . were prief'd above the suc-

ceeding rows and except when the house
was jammed, commonly were not all oc-

cupied. With the small attendance of
Saturday night, probably only a few-ba-

paid the extra price for these seats,
preferring to sit further back in the bal-

cony. Ami many of those behind scram-
bled up the steep slope of the fallen bal-

cony to safety, although many were
down in the first blow when the

roof came in. Some were hurled down
into the pit wreckage when the balcony
front fell and even some of th-s- escaped
with bruises. There is no record, how-
ever, of any survivor among those in the
foremost balcony seats.

Frantic calls for aid went out as soon
as those in the di.nl.le walled structures
which form the Eighteenth street and
back wall of the auditorium realized
vvhat had happened. These two three-floo- r

wings form the offiees. a store along
the Eighteenth-stree- t front, and house
the stairways ami the approaches and

--or"s end of the score. Thekept up Wind Today and Tomorrow
Doii'l Miss 1"

1 i5
atrtrij turnfcftjrti"tiiTi"Conflict

sky a moment after the first crackling

summary :

Windsor.
Hatch, if.
Heavey, If,
Lombard, c,
Kice. ig.
A. Cilson, Ig.
Spuulding, lg.

Totals.
lira tileln.ro.

Anderson, rg,
liabbitt. lg.

souml ot the hreaklng roof gave warning
above the music of (he orchestra. There;
is only one survivor thus far who has;
told of having heard that warning and!
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ISobby Josephs, the featherweight boxer,! seen the first powdery handful of snow
silt down over the head of the orchestral
i i : . . . : i i - . .... t LSIla

is the organization s star pcrloriner.
Plans for the Yankees' new ball iark

in Xew York call for a three-dec- k con
ii .tocr in iniic 10 mahc ins escape, r nnii cifshis s,.;t well forward on the main tloor, ' 1 j r

both on that side and along the
wall ami they were not involvedrf. in i.'ii.i.ii ti. ill., o.'w.f ir tin. o.i.L- i

J la now. c.
Met Jarrigle.
Uobbins. if,
Wagg. if,

evo. If.

I in the disaster which was conned to thecrete grandstand to cost s7."o,UPO and a
single-dec- k bleacher .stand to cost s75,--

. DUNHAM BROTHERS COMPANY
It is doubtful if any other vvrestlin aTotals,

auditorium itself. Later, this store and
these corridors became the first aid sta-
tions as the mangled victims were
dragged from the wreckage.

Firemen fought their way through
heaping snowdrifts in answer to a gen-
eral alarm. Polite patrols filled with

filReferee. Ibmlevy: timer. March; time,
two 110-m- i utile periods.

ame the Freshmen
grade team, 10 to

great blast of air expelled as the roof
came down hurled him out through the
doorway to safety.

Most of the lxidies were recovered
from the floor of the pit beneath the
wreckage of the balcony or from the
front of the balcony itself. Following
the rule of motion picture audiences and
with an ahiiost empty house to pick
from, t !fesc. i on (he.-- , urta im tloor had
grouped themselves in the rows of seats
just below the front of the balcony. They
wen: back far enough to see well and the
front and back rows were almost empty.

At the point they had chosen the dan-
ger proved to be just double. Few of
those seated there could have escaped.
Even if the falling concrete slabs and
steelwork of the roof missed them the
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champion ever engaged in so many con-
tests in a single season as has Stan
Zhyszkn. the great old chump of the
grapplers.

Manager P. ill Ch-aso- of the White Son-wil-l

give his young pitchers two weeks
extra t ruining this soring, in the hopes
of developing a twirling stall' able to
stand the pace.

The Pacific Coast league hav ing turned
down the s7."0it draft proposition, the
International league will most likely
follow the example of the toast league
in refusing the major's oli'er.

After the recent Johnny Dundee-Charli- e

White bout in Hoston many
Hub boxing fans were of the opinion
that ( hampion Penny Leonard would
lind soft picking in either of the lighters.

Jimmy Liggett, the Colored middle-
weight boxer of Philadelphia, who was
a preliminary tighter during his career
in America, is making ged in France
and Italy according to reports from the

t her side.
The Pacific (.'oast league has landed

o
1

In the preliminary
won from the Eighth
12. The-summar- y :

Freshmen. "
Roberts, rf,
Plumb. If.
.Miller, c.

(Jarrity, rg.
Mauley, rg.
Streeter. Ig.

Totals.
Eighth tirade.

Fredcrickson. rf.
Craves. If,
Williamson, c.
Wagner. r:r.
P.rngg. Ig.'

Totals.

1
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O
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FALC0S AGAINST
ATHLETICS TONIGHT

BEGINS TODAY
We have made many additions to our already large stock of remarkable

values in Footwear so that this week will offer exceptional opportunities for

thrifty buyers. All lots are plainly marked and displayed about our two large
stores for easy selection. v

-

two corking good players in Frank t

Pruggy, formerly of the Phillies, who! "Conflict
goes to tie- - loriiaiKi learn, ami J.iaoe
Thombly, recent iy sold by the Cubs to
l.os Angelas.

I Joes the refusal of Oenc Tunney to
box Pat McCarthy mean that the new
light heavy-weigh- t champion intends to
follow the example set bv other cf our
champs in meeting only hand-picke- d

Boys' Shoes

Do You Know
That we're Battery

Headquarters? That we
recharge and repair all
makes of batteries?

That we pay particular
attention to courtesy and
to keeping our promises?

That our workmen have the
skill and knowledge necessary for
telling exactly what's the trouble
with your battery and how much
repairs will cost?

That we never try to sell you a
new battery unless we are sure
you can't Save money by having
your old one repaired?

Come in! We'll give you first-
hand authoritative information
about the condition of your
battery.

Spud Advises to Ie On Hand Early, as
it IaaAA Like a Iig House Joker

Wants liigger Hall.
Pear l.esifr:

i'ohitf is tlier time them 1'ah-- guvs is
gout a chase cither the ball or ther Ath-h-i'k- s

round an if Joker feels like he
1j!iks sumhorlv is gonta chase him sum
of th-- ' t ime.

sin. i people '';iit never satisfied any-
how. 1 1! is gink Joker sez ther ball aint
big mi If fer lion ter git un speed. I

spisc if twas bout a mile round le'd
probah-- g "t bout l.j baskets per each
game but ther selectmen tole Crystal
they wouldn't consider makin ther ball
bigger t!ii- - sezin s.st I guess Joker haf-te- r

be satisfied with less baskets 'n
Plmib's got over bein so fectorate.

1 giies, be didn 't hold so much las game.

Lot of Boys' Black Calf Dress and
School Shoes, medium narrow toe
last. Sewed sole. All sizes 1 to 6.

Men's Work Shoes
Lot of Black. Dark Tan and Gray Calf

Work Shoes, made on army lasts.
Heavy soles. Sewel and nailed. All
sizes. Values $4.00 to $5.00,
Clearance Sale ' AJJ

. priCe t?l.l2i

PRISCILLA DEAN'S
Greatest Triumph

Because we want everv
man, woman and child
to see this great photo-dram- a,

so we cut the
prices in two

Today and Tomorrow

Special Lightning Effects

Special Music

Value 53.75, '
Clearance Sale .

Price $247

Piano and Organ Keyboard.
The keys of an organ require light,

sun. They go yellow because this re-

quisite has been denied them. The
keyboard should not be covered, ex-

cept when the room is being swept.
A cloth damped with milk is good for
keeping the keys in proper condition.
Care should be taken that there is not
too much liquid on the cloth, which
should be used to cleanse the keys and
then rubbed dry with any smooth
white cloth.

Pur:! s ankles slaved rit- - side out and!
A

Men's Dress Shoes Infants' Shoes
Lot of Infants' Shoes in black kid

leather. Light weight soles. Nearly
Dress Shoes, in black
on medium and narrow

Lot of Men's
calf leatherToday and Tomorrow

Don't Miss

thev found out wot to do ter make
Jumbo git baskets. Sost so far I can
see everything is all rite fer tonite. cept
1 aint sure whether Patch's eyes has
got straitened out or not and I guess
ther only wav yer can lind out is ter cum
U: and see fer yourself.

l;n time 1 seen Crystal lie scz, that
he'd got ter spend sum nonev fer a new
ball cause ther fellers played so fas his
game liiat they burnt ther rubber sosl
t'er bt'es all got outter it. I not ised
thev thru it out and tokt a nuthcr ball
t h"r hisi "riod.

1 hey '7 2 u'nks on this Faleo teem wot

toe lasts. All welt sewed. All sizes in

Harry D. Wilbur & Co.

47 Elm Street
Open Evenings anil Sundays.

Representing Willard
Storage Batteries

the lot. Values 6.00 to $7.00,1
all sizes, .

Clearance Sale
Price 99cHiConflict $2.9Clearance Sale

Price

Latchis Theatre

m Women's Dress Shoes Ihi

stands over 0 ft with there shuz oti but
' r'stal's got it iixt sost any time Rateli
has ter jump gainst one of them ruvs
sumb'idy is gout a shuv out a stepladdcr
fcv him fer iumo frum.

V.'ell! I.es 111 be look in fer'ver t nife
so if want a talk over a little basketball,
an Ma a good gam;? cum up bout S im.

'

SPIT).
P. S. Iletter make ther time about 7.:!0

ver mite wanta set down ter sea
tbr etnie an tluire aiu apt ter be anv
sects by S. , j

. l

Women's Comfy Felt

Slippers
Lot of Best Quality Felt Slippers, left

from season's business. Variety, of
colors. Fancy trimmed. Values up
to $2.15, CQoClearance Sale Price Wt V

Lot of Women's First Grade Shoes,'
made on dressy lasts, all welt sewed.
Good variety of styles in black and
tan kid leathers. All sizes in some-

thing. Values $5.00 to $9.00,
I
MS2SClearance Sale

Price
Vrnnk Moran. the veteran heavy-- '

weight of Pittsburgh, the latest hover
to announce his intention to visit Fund s. -

IJL

Valentine Party

Goods
Place Cards
Nut Cups
Snapping Mottoes

Tally Cards
Euchre
500
Bridge

Paper Napkins
Cut Outs
Distinctive Boxed Gifts

for prizes, at

ELBERT SIMONS
The Shop Unique

SANALT Many small odd lots too numerous to mention are displayed about our
two stores, marked at extreme reductions to close out.IMood

System
Cleanses the

Tones ur the
Sold at- -

ENTERTAINMENT

K. of C. Hall February 3, 1922
Military Whist Dancing

Special Dancing Features
SNOW'S ORCHESTRA

Auspices Knights of Columbus

The Family Shoe StoreThe Park Drus Store

Todav and Tomorrow
Don't Miss Co.Dunham romers

LSJLSJ
Ill M JJJJ LL.1,1.


